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IN LOCAL TRADEI

I
Demand For Money For Invest ¬
ment is Light
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i
Second South be
J M Eighth
and Ninth East
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brick cottage IkZOO each
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GOOD CROP

MISS TOUTS CONCERT
REPORTS HELP Programme Par Entertainment in
Theatre Tomorrow Night
by

Nan

en
The concert
Miss
be
505S OF MINING CONGRESS HAS DIe Tout at thetoSalt
Lake theatre fomogreet deal of
a
attracted
has
rrownfent
EPBESSING EFFECT
now cer
att itton A large audience Isger
si
Miss
Wn t6
tainted
3
or- ¬
by
ici

l

Business in Salt Lake during the
fcreok just closed felt the depressing
effects of the defeat of the city at Port- ¬
land and of the fierce political fight
culminating in dw Republican state
convention The fight between the dif-¬
ferent factions of the Republican party
absorbed the attention of the people to
the detriment of business
Aside from the influence of these two
factors there was little in the local sit- ¬
uation to distinguish the week just
closed from the weeks immediately pre ¬
ceding It is a generally recognized
fact that business is not entirely sat ¬
isfactory There is no speculation and
no launching out hi new enterprise
Money is plentiful but the demand is
light ThIs is in part due to the fact
that lenders are discouraging all
chance enterprises and
gilt
edged security on all loans Conserva ¬
tism ruMs the situation more complete- ¬
ly than has bees the case in several
years Some attribute this to the tact
that tbta is presidential year Others
argue that politics has nothing to do
with the matter but that a general
settling up Is going on
Go S
What Dun
George Rust
for R
G Dun
Co in speaking e the Situ- ¬
ation said yesterday
The fall Jobbing trade is satisfac- ¬
tory and the volume of this trade
promise to measure fully up to that
of last year Local jobbing houses are
now making shipments of goods for the
fall trade especially in dry goods and
clothing Groceries are steady the
wholesale trade is quiet and the same
is true of shoes There is absolutely
no speculative business and this has
a tendency to depress the market The
sugar Beet crop will break all prevtoufc
records and of course this will make
itself felt in local business
Other
crops are also doing well and prom
¬
ising big yieWs
There was no change in the real es ¬
tate and building situation Real es- ¬
tate business te sUit backward al- ¬
though all dealers agree that the fall
will show many important transfers
New buildings projected an eenftnad
entirely to residences most of them
of moderate cost Work on the build ¬
ing in course of construction was
pushed without interruption
there was
no shortage of material as in the early
partof the season and no indication
of sij ikes or other labor disturbances
of axcy kind
local Stocks Quiet
Local
dividendpaying commercial
stocks
their own throughout the
week and prices retrained fIrmS in
some cases advancing There were few
sales The quotations at the dose of
the week were as follows
l>tsret National bank
1Jt tilt
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THE CHINESE OF IT
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a Salt

Lake

Utilized

the acquisition proudly as he handed
over his good American coin for it
Ete carefully
heft d it and found
that it was quite heavy
¬

Rudolph Beusser Loses
60 Hotel
Guest a Gold Watch
Rudolph Reusser janitor of the Em
omen school was relieved of a roll of
greenbacks representing SO yesterday
morning while standing in Calloway
Hoock
Francis store Reusser said
when reporting the theft to the police
that he remembered three men jolt- ¬¬
ing up against him shortly before discovering his loss The trio he believes
did the work
Arthur Stevens an employe of the
W
dd 17 years was taken
koel
into custody yesterday
Betectlve
Shannon on suspicion of having stolena valuable watch from one of the hotel
guests As yet no charge has been
the lad pending further
investigation Stevens gave the name
of Stenster at the station

STRIKE DOES NOT INTERFERE
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John

Sis Little DaughtersHe was a big Chinaman and he had
3u t purchased a trunk
He viewed

Needs Only a Little Thinking
Tbe food of ohildhood often dorttles
whether ODe Is to grow HP well nour ¬
ished and healthy or weak and sickly
front improper food
easy to be oM as tM
Wa just
otheiv provided we get a proper
smrC
A wise physician like the Denver
doctor who knew shoot teed can sjccomplisH wonders provided the patient
is wllttns to help and will eat orfly
proper food
l
Speaking of this case the Mother
The Dead Past
said her Bttte fouryearold boy was
Milwaukee Sentinel
sufferiNg front s peculiar derangement
Napoleon was watching his soldiers
of the stoma h lIver and kidneys and
his feet ecwne so swollen he eouMttt retreat
Waterloo
We called a Doctor who
C weI he hissed i losing his temtake a step
yaid at once we most be very careful Per
as to Ms diet as improper food was
I suppose remarked Ney that you
the only cause of Ms sickness Sugar think you can win by getting Grouchy
especially fce forWd
With a hollow
his own
Sr the Doctor made up a diet and pleasantry he joined the flying troops
the principal food he prescribed wawas
G raj eNuts an the bey
Toll was shooting the apple off his
very fond of sweet things took the sons block
GrapeNuts readily witfcottt adding
he
Alter all then hie highballs
any sUgar
Doctor ocpiained that tile muttered 1 orter have a double bar¬
swett in GrapeNuts te net a all like reled cross bow 1 can hie aae two
lan or beet sugar but is the natural apple
sweet of the grains
Using hIs breath for a rest he hit the
We saw big
Inside a
t
few days and now OrapeNuts are mark
almost his only food
once
was being offered the crown
more a healthy happy rosycheeked atCaesar
the Lupercsl
you
er with every
to grow
Judge Parker he mused
were
If I
up into a strong healthy man Name
It anyway and then
I
given by Fostttm Co Battle Creek sffne
telegram
llleh
Stifling his ambition he gave Marc
The sweet In GrapeNuts Is the
Antony the marble heartture sweet known as Post Sugar
no
s
digested in the flyer like <
As Compared
sugar but
Feed ttift
ted
ChIcago
News
youngsters a hanflful of GIa
remarked the originatorA river
w hen nature demands sweet and
prompts them to call for sugar
a
of fool remarks is good deal like areason
Theresa littjft
naL
Gpt the
keek The Road to
rtWhats
flBKfc queried the
jfy
in nick
evrnreent
8I1
Vorlds Fair Pxhlllft Spa c 16 Agmeet
and when It 13
It
ricultural Building
full replied the party of the preface
>
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weapon

In Which to Take Advantage of Drs

CIVILIANS

INJURED

Fish

to The

>

Idaho treut 40c ner pound Black bass
S5o per pound
17c per pound
e
bass tOe
ale Mackinaw trout sue Boles and
I5c
flounders 12c Catfish
Perch The Mackerel freshlie2 c salt He
to tee Smelts lIe per pound Fresh cod- ¬
fish lie CraBfe 2c to
eU Shrimps
4 c per pound
Lobsters California 17cIKHBd
Oysters extra select Sic per
quart can ew York counts 5c-

Captain Smiths Story
Captain Andrew A Smith who was
officer of the day and investigated tte
nffalr states that the above
Is incorrect In several particulars
Therd was no Intention of stoppingthe hack excent temporarily and that
because the cfowd in the hack was
noisy and was driving too fjist The
nassen ers were not ordered out of
Poultry
the hack
Hens live 14s dressed ISc per
not a
The socalled4 bagC
Spring chickens dresaea SS ac pound charge
but the sirturds simply
frozen Mc per pound Spring
arftf trt the saloon made
ducks lee pw pound
rest referred to and closed the sa- ¬
Dairy Products
loon
Butter creamery 2dc to 25c per pound
Bg s
Ranch lie to 20 per
cto
Still Anothen Story
25c per dozen
Cheese Utah cream 12lic
to 2c per pound eastern 12fcc limber
Another story is to the effect that a
E r aOo imported Swiss 4 c briCk
crowdof regulars wfio had been out
Honey comb 25c box strained 25c Sc
per after taps rushed the guard and the
pint
civilians peered the guard whereupon
Vegetables
the officer of the guard ordered a bay- ¬
Parsnips two bunches for 5c Potatoes
onet charge on the civilians
new Utah Ste per
Sweet potatoes
Whichever statement is right some
e
Cucumbers two dozen
of the Provo boys have soars to show
2Sc
100
Pickling cucumbers
bqnch
per
Cauli- ¬ which they claim were inflicted by the¬
guardsmen The matter has occa
flower Utah Tfcc per pound Tomatoes
2Sc
peck Wax beans 6c
sioned considerable discussion on the
pound
Turnips 3c a bunch
Young streets today and a variety of more
beats
per bunch Parsley 5c per or less relevant
opinions have been
bunch 2c
Carrots 2
for 6c Let-¬ I expressed some siding with the ml
tuce Utah S bunches for 5c California
11
with
and
others
T c per bunch
the injured citi- ¬
Onions California dry
6 pounds for Sc green
to t AO per zens
were
SOc
on
regujars
peck
the march albunch pickling onions
per
The
Celery
a bunch Peppers e green ¬ an early hour this morning and had
lie per pound Yellow
several miles before many
mer squash Sc each Hubbard squash ISc traveled
to 30e each Green corn 2c er dozen good people were out of bed
per
Egg plants Me
Cabbage
pound
Guards Moved Slowly
per pound red SYc per pound
The guardsmen were more leisurely
e
vegetable marrows lOc each
in their movements Breakfast was
bunch
served at the usual hour after which
Fruits I
Grapes black prince Ufc per pound and the boys gathered up their guitaR sa ¬
bres
and other accoutrements of war
SOc per bask t
muscat e per pound together
with their blankets old
ne
pound Tic per bas- ¬
toka
6c
Cantaloupes
to lee clotles etc and packed same ready
ket
rcen
each
ic per for the march Tent ropes were loos- ¬
pound pottowata ened and a squad of men was placedblue Sc
currants
nile plums Kc peck
each tent
Me
169 case Prunes
and lie pound atThe
general bugle call was sound- ¬
dexen Firs Kc
Lemons 5 c to 8uc
per package Oranges Valencia 25c to SOc ed at 11 oclock and then came the
dozer Cocoanuis boom of the signal gun and every tent
Bananas lie
4c
10 to lie each Utah watermelons 15 to 4ttin the camp fell The tents and bag ¬
aTtah peaches 4 pounds for 35c Apricots
gage were quickly loaded in the wag- ¬
for lie Utah apples SOe ons and tte men were gina a light
Utah 3
Pears Utah 3Hc per lunch previous to beginning their
to 5Qc per
pound Flemish
pound Bartlett Sc
march
Beauty 7c per posed
By 1230 the boys were marching
Grain
They reached the cars at the K G W
Bran and shorts Mli per hundred depot loaded thorn
Si30 the
Corn 195
hundred Oats 176 per train for the north pulled at
out taking
huadred Wheat I 18 per bUshel Barley njost of the
guardsmen
them
wH
feel 5t
Those going south went a little later
Say anti Straw
Change in the Name
12 per leNa
JIB pe
Alfalfa
ton IStraw 45c per bale
Today Is the fourth anniversary of
Plour
the organization of Battery
the
Mi Straight rada
219 name is to be changed so asA and
Hk patent1 12JOi
td corres- ¬
Bakers
pond with the government service
Henceforth this popular battery will be
On the Inside
known as the The First Battery of
Artillery
Field
Waahuwton Star
The last officer of the day was CapNo seJd Farmer Comtossel to the tain
F P BasKclt and Lieutenant C
summer boarder
I dont believe all I
p Peck officer of the guard
newspapers
See In
Why not
Inspection of the several organizaWell you see rye advertised all the tions was held yesterday an this morn ¬
comforts of home a few tines myself
ing and the majority of them found to
b In a satisfactory state
Company A Nephl which has al- ¬
enjoyed an excellent
Tea drinkers
world ways
still enjoys the distinction of being

le

<

c

the

over know a good tea and
that tea is Tree Te-
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Tree Tea has stood this
test for years

FREE-

Gives Fair WarningThis Special Low Rate Holds
Good Only 3 Days More August 31st the Last

Drs

HferaW-

arap Back Hawk Aug 27 Camp
Havk is now a thing of the
past Unfortunately last night an
occurrence took ftlace which marred
condition which
the otherwise plea
encampment and
has characterized
the association of the soldiers and citi- ¬
zens
There are conflicting accounts
of the affair but it appears that liquor
was at the bottom of the trouble It
is charge that some of the civilians
who had been drinking at the resort
saloon were in the dance hall wore
they made uncomplimentary remarks
tin
about the guardsmen calling themsimisoldiers etc and that these and sol- ¬¬
lar remarks naturally made theat the
diers feel bilious and mad and
close of the dance about 1230 oclockas a hack carrying a load ot civilians
was starting for Provo It was stoppedby the guard and the occupants were
pro- ¬
told they would not be allowed
ceed The passengers objected stat
not walk
that l e
home
Major
that
further
It Is assorted
¬
Arthur LvTfiomas jr made the insulting remark that they were not la- ¬
dies for jadies would not be there at
thE
that time of night This challenges
occupantstf the tack and
w re
tfack and forth
A Bayonet Charge
about the hack became
somewhat dense and riotous and Lieutenant JR A Young officer of the
guard ordered a bayonet charge driv- ¬ I
ing
the crowd and inflicting
slight wounds qn several people In¬
the crowd were niert women and chil
dren most of wRfrm got out of the
but some
rdacTa quickly as possible inclined
to
of the men however were
was
guardsman
One
slow fight
knocked flown by l3ern Walton Bern
was quickly surrounded and taken to
Lieutenant Young
toe guard house
was assaulted and viciously beaten
finally in drawing his
He
saber and made several savage swings
one was within reach
no
with It but
The Saloon Was dozed
It was decided Kyandtheat guardsmen
the same
to
saloon
time capture the men who had as ¬
double
Young
At
saulted Lieutenant
quick time with bayonets set they
marched to the saloon This time none
of the crowd was in the way They
had a healthful respect for the bayo- ¬
net
s
The saloon was closed and at the
same time a couple of men Wire ar
rested but It appears they were not
of the party who shad assaulted Lieu
grounds were
tenarit
cleared of civilians and the Incident

lie per pound Sea base JSc closed
6c Barracuda lie

T dATA

3 A MONTHALL MEDICINES

J

Cod fish

CfifflCST

Shores Grand Special

Shores

Test Treatment Offer To Treat All Sufferers from Catarrhal
Diseases Who Apply Before Sept 1st for the Low Fee of

I

2

Sturgeon

Camp

THE ONLY UNPLEASANT INCI- ¬
DENT OF TTTK ENCAWEPMBNT

AND HAIR TONIC

per

Outbreak in
Black Hawk

4

The Opal Supply company has com- ¬
+
menced suit against J P Hill J N
JJfll and XL P Hills copartners as J Picnic For Market Gardeners
In the
P Hill Brother for
Sum of 124L75 and costs for goods
Does Not Affect Trade
wares fcnd merchandise purchased by¬
the firm of the supply company be
I
tween Oct S4 1900 and July 16 1902
No payment has been made it is al- ¬ STRIPED BASS ARE SCARCE
leged and the full amount together
with interest from July 16 1302 is now
due
Judge Morse will convene his court SWEBT
GHOWING
POTATOES
again Monday after an adjournment
MORE PLENO ± EU3Jof two weeks
t
There wilt be a sotting of nonjury
cases for the September term of court
NotTvHbstanding the faet that the mar¬
before Judge Lewis next Friday
Biijo Kosenovic has commenced suit ket gardeners went to Lagoon yesterdayagainst the San Pedro Los Angles
for an outing and fruit win served free
Salt Lake Railroad company for 15 grocers and commission men did a good
7SG
damages and costs Kosenovic Is business especially Jn the
morning hours
a laborer and was employed in the Fish dealers report
a brisk trade The
construction work of the railroad fifty
miles west of Caliente March 3 last market is well stocked with all varieties
While riding to work on a train a col- ¬ except striped bass which is growing
lision occurred between the train on scarce Shell oysters are expected in a
which the man was riding and a train short time At present oysters are sold
in bulk selects
Uie
and counts
in front of it which had been delayed- by
There is scarcely any
by an accident Kosenovic was thrown tradetheIn hundred
canned oysters
out of the car ia which he was riding The best
ops has ad
grade of lamb
and a wheel passed over his leg crush- ¬ vaaeed to
cents a
Other meat
ing it He claims 15000 damages and prices remain Ute
growing
Sweet
more plentatlOitt
are
being
4i
for loss of time while
laid
tiful and cheaper every day so that they
up
will seea cease to be a luxury
Judge S W Stewart made the fat
Timothy bay has tall en a dollar a ton
towjflg assignment of criminal oases
the last week
for Judge Lewis for the September Yesterdays retail quotations
term of count on motion of
Meat
Attorney Smith
prime
Beef We to 2ic per pound
Samuel Grice attempt to commit 12c to SOc Mutton Jc to KcVeal
12c
burglary Sept 2S
to SOc Serln lambs front auarter 51
S
Aquijla W Yeager attempt to com- ¬ hind quarter
Dressed iamb 12c
to fIr lamb chose lie t 3te
mit robbery Sept 30

I

Serious

SOME

DANDRUff CUR

m

Weeks Agent cf Kansas City
Stock Yards Still BuyingW H Weeks general agent of the
Kansas City stock yards is in Salt
Lake endeavoring to convince stook
packIn
moo that the strike
House employes should not discourage
the shipment of livestock to Kansas
City any longer He says that th bfg
packers are
buying supplies df
r pur ¬
and sheep equaling
choSen before the strike set in and
that the independent packers are kill- ¬
ing more livestock than they have in
other years

u

D

ONLY THREE BAYS

TO QUELL RIOT

i

DEIHELSAN-

COURT NOTES-
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AS EASY
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MARKET ROW HAS

25IIl1

cottage
S3
Sidney Reynolds
between CIAN
aM D brtek cottage
E H Reeves 7 Jordan avomie
frame cott5e
h sat
4R South Sixth
Mir Matin
addition
M5
West S rMrs Tames J ONes
200
mth South brick addition
WasmagUm
James It Batentertfe
85below Xloth South frame house
M H Jones First North between
Sixth and Seventh West brick
U
f Ua es
William Poster II Soutk Second
West bZlek cottage
1
E B Wicks agent 5 West Second
South
after fire
Seventh and D
W J Bennett
2
brick cottage
T A Boasma Twelfth EauC and
Second S nta two brick cotte4CW
tCCK
H Scatter B and Second modRern
MM
twostory brick
R R Homn r First Wet between
Second and Third South noder

getting higher
Ii your forehead
Is the bald spot on
IT and higher
your CTQWH getting larger and lar
ger
Does your scalp itch and Is
it covered with scaly dardrufft Is
your hair dry and harsh and doesit drop out

I

AUGUST 28 190

Y NETS USED

Up Into Your Hair t i-

o

SUNDAY

1

i

I

JN

Your Face firowiii

i FJ5iIiBruqCo i

<

Then Je called his two little daugh
ters into the store and bade them
cally tlunk home
Many persons
fall- ¬
for
with tHe turned around to have a second look
rorre pondl g week of test
u but the t the strange procession the little
off was not sufficient to indicate gus the oldest of whom could not
anything
have been more than OVears stagger
04
WW
s ssswa lug alort with their burden ando the
Aug 21
ssraa
4t1 915Z- Oriental bringIng up the rear H hadS
1Aug SI
iI4OCt ill a pleased look tin his face which
it
417
24
36
Aug
prompted the remark from a by
iII7 il7 at5II 91
3SS
8
Jug Iii
afander
s
t6
2
Aug sr
atifis
Why he doesnt see anything bad
about that Hes prouder of his girls
te
Titsl
just now than if they had the smallest
feet in Plum alley
Many Building Permits
e
BulMlns psnattslSBBed durtag tn week
TV T
MEN ARE tOUCHED
TWO
Mrs JfcurrKt LevIs OUae brick

Bank Clearings LighterThe bank clearings snowed a slight
w
ing off
tempered

tI

i

a

IIIIIII

l

the Theatre
Tout will be assisted
Is a sclenUfic preparation that
chestra and other musicians The pro
nourishes the root of the hair and
follows
Overture
Orchestra X tones up the scalp
It stops the TX
disagreeable
itching at once and 7Weber
scena
Freisfeutz
Miss Tout with stage effects
A gives the hair a healthy gloss
won AWe are sole agents for
ms
NfrvswtB
A derful remedy Large bottles for
Edsin F T
Verdi A JLW
MOres DiletCe Anilche
A
Miss Tout
Selected
Piano
SquIre
Sextette from Lucia dl LanimermeorI
Miss Tout Mrs Bessie Dean Allison
A F Tout Fred Tout Thoma Ash
wfth Hazbert Anderson Orciteetra
Corner Opposite Postoffica
Selection
I
Bid Me to lJove
a wn F Tout with violin obligate
Aria Aria eeean Thou Mighty Men
Weber
st c From the Obron
Miss Tout
This wiM almost certainly be the only
opportunity Salt Lakers win have to bear

Joe Gallachsn attempt to commit
burglary Sept 30
George Tulley robbery Oct 3
Joe Walden burglary Oct 4
George
McGee and Harry
holes
M> 0
Oct 5
in m- rgery
John Yessen burglary Oct 6
sal Clarence Kenney assault with IntentHI
to commit murder Sept 6
on
S
Robert Hatch assault with a deadly
14 W

Z C 1L 1
Home FIrS Insurance company
t7tah Sugar company peerred
Commen
State
Bank of Utah
T > wet Savings bank
CO
Zkns
Tlah National hank Trust
M> u
Thatcher Br
Baakiu Co Logan m
First National bnk Ogden
S
3f
vvMtn Bell IMepfaone company
Rok
0
Con Wagon
Machine Co
f
H
common
f8
Fremont Sugar company
TtflOi
AmaL Su r cosapaay pfd
fit
S9 M
Common
i
rompsny
loabo
Mtt
1 W
Lewiston Sugar company
M H
Mormon church
n ltv
M W
Power company bomte
S U
101 0
railroad bonds
Valley railroad bonds
HZtW

j

HERD

THE SALT LAKE

Shores

Day Apply Now

This is purely a test treatment offer to demonstrate Drs Shores skill in curing Catarrhal Disease PERMA- ¬
KIDNIYS
NENTLY IF YOU ARE DEAF IF YOU HAVE CATARRH IN THE HEAD STOMACH LIVER
NO MATTER WHAT
AND BLADDER CATARRH OF THE BRONCHIAL TUBES OR LUNGS OR ASTHMA
FORM OF CATARRH YOU MAY HAVE IF A DOZEN ORGANS ARE AFFECTED FROM THE BLIGHT OF¬
CATARRH
300 IS ALL IT COSTS FOR ONE WHOLE MONTH ALL MEDICINES FREE TO ALL WHO APPLY DURING AUGUST ONLY DO NOT DELAY APPLY NOW CONSULTATION FREETO ALL

r

You Get Drs
I

Shores Regular 5 a Month Treatment for 3
Permarvent Cures

CURES TALK

Aches and Pains Are the Danger
I
Signals That you Are Sick and
Need Treatment
Read the following symptqmS over
carefully mark those
feol in
your case and send or bring them
you
to Dre Shores and they
free of charge whether or JWt you
can be cured
r

POT

A CASE IN
YOU JUDGE ATREE BY ITS
A MECHANIC BY HIS
FRUIT
WORK
A MERCHANT BY HIS
AND YOU SHOULD
SUCCESS
A DOCTOR BY HIS
JUDGE
You will often hear this
CURES
OH
doctor and that one say
DRS SHORESWE KNOW HAVEPRACTICE
A VERY LARGE
THAT THEY CURE A GREAT
MANY SICK PEOPLE BUT THEY
ARE NO MORE SUCCESSFUL
etc
THAN OTHER DOCTORS
Drs Shores concede the fact that
they are no more successful than

other doctors WITH LIKE EX ¬
PERIENCE
But you must le
member Drs Shores In the past
12 years In California Colorado and
Salt Lake City have personally
treated over 100000 CASES OF
DEAFNESS CATARRH AND ALL
AND
FORMS
OF NERVOUS
CHRONIC DISEASES THUS GIV- ¬
ING TO DRS SHORES A PER- ¬
SONAL EXPERIENCE equaled by
few medical men
When a doctor
tells you he can cure you of your
ailment ASK HIM WHO HE HAS
CURED
Each week for years in
Salt Lake City HOME PEOPLE
THROUGH
HAVE TESTIFIED
PUBLIC PRESS THAT DRS
SHORES TREATMENT CURES
when it is remembered that In all
these hundreds of testimonials they
are given VOLUNTARILY
and
that no one Is ever permitted to tes- ¬
tify unless they do so cheerfullyand with the patients entire con ¬

sentthe
SHORES

public will see DRS
TESTIMONY
MEANS
SOMETHING
IT IS SICK PEO ¬
HOW
THEY
STORIES
OF
PLES

REGAINED THEIR
HEALTH
FOR A TRIFLING COST
era had failed
YOU
ARE AN
IF
AILING SUFFERER do not delay
3 a month for all catarrhal chronic
diseases All medicine free This
special low rate holds good this
month only Apply now CONSULTATION FREE FOR ALL DIS ¬
Come and bring your
EASES
friends

We

Treat and Cure

CATAHRH

Deafness Nose and
Throat Troubles Eye and Ear Dis- ¬
eases Bronchial and Lung Troubles
Asthma Stomach Liver and Kid
ney Diseases Bladder Troubles Fe- ¬
male Complaints Chronic Diseasesof Women and Children Heart Dis ¬
ease Nervous Diseases Chorea St
Spinal
Vltus Dance
Rickets
Trouble Syin Diseases Sciatica and
Rheumatism Diseases of the Bow- ¬
els Plies Fistula and Rectal Trou- ¬
bles Goitre or Big Neck
Lost
Manhood
Gonorrhoea
Syphilis
Blood Diseases Tape Worm Hay
Fever Hysteria Epilepsy Insom- ¬
nia etc and all curable Nervous
Private and Chronic Diseases

3

A

MONTH

BY

MAIL-

No one need be deprived of the
advantages of this special offer be ¬
cause of living away from the city
Write Dr Shores at once if you
cannot call for their symptom list
and questions blanks and take ad ¬
vantage of Drs Shores special of- ¬
fer to cure Catarrh and all Ca- ¬
tarrhal Chronic Diseases for the low
fee of 300 a month no other
11
or expense
medicines free
This special offer goes into effect at
once and holds good to all who ap ¬
ply during August only Call or
write Consultation free whether
you take treatment or not Do not
delay apply pow

age There was a larger attendance of
visitors at the camp last night than at
any previous occasion and a big dance
given in the pavilion was hugely en- ¬
joyed by the soldiers and the visitors
Provo Wants a Troop
The many visitors at the camp and
especially those from Provo City have
missed Company G composed of boys
from the Garden city Another en- ¬
campment will not be held however
with Provo unrepresented A movement
is on foot to organize a cavalry company The boys are confident that a
troop can be organized with a strength
of 100 men if so many are desired
The officers from Camp Douglas and
the N G U officers enjoyed and appreciated the bn given In their honor
by the Commercial tlub Thursday
evening and which was in every way asocial success Had the governor and
his party remained over last evening
was the intention of the officers to
give a ball at the Commercial club
but as he did not and the camp broke
up today which Imposed additional
firstclass
Company D the Fencibles Is proud- duties the project was abandoned
of its record of having each day been General Cannon did not attend the ball
all his
called upon to supply an orderly either Thursday evening
for General Cannon or Colonel Greene officers went and he remained at home
wald the orderlies being selected for and kept hbuse
their neatness personal demeanor mil- ¬
itary bearing etc
Our Two Stores ConsolidatedCompany E carried off the honors
57 Main St where we will continue
At
being
tossjng
wrestling
blanket
and
for
do a highgrade painting and dec- ¬
auxiliary drills In which the guardsmen to
orating business at the sam popular¬
indulged to a considerable extent and prices
as heretofore Yours for wall
with great efficiency
paper and paints
CO
GEO W EBBRT
Gone
Black Hawks
57 Main
Both phones
encampment
Hawk
The Black
in
Sprlngville disbanded yesterday after
We place on sale Friday Aug 26
tour days of very pleasant reunion our entire exhibit of pleasing shapesDenney and
Many of the Indian veterans took occa- ¬ In Miller Warburton
sion to visit Camp Black Hawk which Horton They are attractive creations
had been named in their honor and In hattery
CO
were pleased with the appearance of BROWN TERRY 165
Main street
the militia camp The contrast be ¬
tween that and the camps of the vet- ¬
Ladles free Saltair Wednesday Aug
erans when they were In actual service SlsU
forty or fifty years ago was commenteda
on
some of themen who dipt valiant
A 0 U W Funeral Notice
and needed service then for the ro- ¬
All members of Eagle Gate lodge No
te tlon of their homes and that civiliza- ¬
10 A O U W ae hereby notified
tion might be planted In desert
of envy manifested to attend the funeral of our late
There was no
by the gray haired time worn veterans brother Waller Winiamsat 130 p m
ay Funeral services at residence
gratitude
feeling
of
but a
that a
ceding generation enjoyed with tSiem 757 South
West Street
A E BUSBY M W
the fruits of their sacrifice and tour

DANGER SIGNALS

I

The Read and Throat
This frfrm of catarrh te meat common
resulting from neglected j coWs fljrtokly
cured with little COt by Drs
famous treatmentIs your nose stopped DD
Does your nose discharge
Is your nose sore and
Is there pain in front of hoad
Is your throat dry in Ute morning
Do you
with your ntonfft
You can be easily cured now dont l tcomplications
run
Into
it

The Bronchial Tubes

i

When catarrh of the h
or throat is
neglected or wrongfully treated it extends down the windpipe lot th bron- ¬
a while attacks
chial tubes and
Quickly cured with little east
the
by Drs Shores famous treatment
Have you a cough
Do you take cold easily
you pain n Ute side
Have
Do you raise frojny materials 1P
Do you spit up little c
JIImDs I
Do you feel you are growtnr
ask
>
errDont
risk neglecting these warnIngs
stop the disease before it
lungs

Mary A ue < rtsen ICio iwen
Ogden Utah
H re are Mrs Getrtsens own
words
I deem It my duty to ten ¬
der this my testimonial as an of- ¬
fering of gratitude as I feel that
under God the miraculous medicines
Shores has been
of Des Shores
the means of restoring me to health
and changing my lIfe from one of
depression and pain to one of joy
and happiness I suffered for years
was all run down could not eat
sleep or think In fact had Nerv- ¬
ALms

j

tyfourth street

I

Catarrh of the Bars
Catarrh extends from tbe throat slang
the eustachian tubes into the ears caus- ¬
ing partial or complete deafness Qnlrtdj
cured with little cost by Des Stores
famous treatmentIs your hearing
Do your ears discharger
g In your onEs
Is the wax
Do you hear better some days than
hers
Is your hearing worse when v have
a
g
Dont noelect this 1UI J ye r Ji

Jis

irreparably destroyed

Drs Shores can

lire you
ous Debility in
with
Kidney Disease
pid liver bad kidney and bladder
QM and
in two w n n by ta
trouble and it seemed as though I Results
m separat- ¬
tl Jiekidneys
must lIe until I began a treatment ing overworking
blood
tram
peisoas
the
catarrJwl
Shores I must
with Drs Shores
affect all ormns Quickly cured
say their medicine has done won- ¬ which
with little cost by Des Shores famous
ders for me and I cannot praise treatment
Do your hands end feet swell
them or their medicine too much
Is it noticed more at night
for I can now eat and sleep well
Is there x ain In the small of te
way
every
ar
new
and in
feel like
woman
been nearly nine backHas the perspiration a bad odor
It
years since I was cured and I feel
Is there uffln ss under
eyes
every
one suffer-¬
Do you have to
like encouraging
t HIt ofttii at
night
ing as I was to go to them for aid
I ¬
Is there a deposit In urine If left stand
for I know they will do their partto cure you if you will do yours- ingDont neglect these signs and
risk
I veil say to you Doctors go on in
disease klning you
sure it
your own way for in blessing others Blights
now
i
you may be blessed is the wishesI
se
Liver
of
Signed MARY Av GEERTSEN
by
The
liver
is
affo
tcd
caarrbal sot
1425 24th St Ogden Utah
sons extending from
stomach
Qulc
liver
the
the
of
with
Catarrh of the Stomach
cost by Drs Shores famous treat ¬
Catarrh of the stomach Is usually caus- little
ed by swallowing poisonous mucus which mentDo you net dizzy
down from the head and throat at
Have you cold feet
sight Quickly cured at little cost by Drs
Do you feel
Shores famous treatment
Do you get tired t8S
nausea
Is there
Do you have hot flashes

the worst forum
Catarrh and tor- ¬

<

i

r

Are you constipated
our tongue coated
K
Do you bloat up after eating
Is there constant bad taste In the
mouth
Now is the time to be permanently
cured Drs Shores are curing hundreds
every week

RS

IN DISEASES OF MEN-

SHORESSHORES

Expert

SpecialistsHO-

USTON
South Main St

BLOCK

Salt Lake City
Utah
OFFICE HOURSAVePk days 3
a m to 5 p TO Evenings 7 to i p
m Sundays and Holidays 10 a m
to 12 noon

249

Are your spirits low at times
Do you have
in the bow
elsThese are the seven simple signs indi- ¬
cating disease of the liver
you have
any or all of them seek Drs
now
and bo cured

Des Shores
Shores stand alot
specialists who believe in
as
their treatment so much that they
boldly say to men suffariner with
private troubles PAY YOUR FEE
Contrast this
WHEN CURED
plan with the payltan
cash plan of tle fraud and fakir
Did you ever hear of a fakir re ¬
funding a penny to a duped pa ¬
Drs Shores say keep your
tient
money in your pocket and pay our
fee when cured

1

NOTICE OF SAL

I

This notice tan appeared 3 times in this pap ant as a result
has brought in a number ot intending purchasers The inv reason I have not sold is that my stock was too large for the buyers
by 15000 To effect a sale I must reduce the stock that amount
within the next 30 days This is how Ipropose to do it
¬

Anything and Everything in this store will

he sold at a straight reduction of

ONEFOURTH OFF
7he stock consists of Clothing Hats
Shots Underwear Hosiery Gloves
and Neckwear

01eiUy s Clothing Store
210 S MAIN ST

Million Boxes
Sale Ten
The WST

Year

HOT WEATHER MED4C1M-

E43ANDY
25CJ50C

CATHARTIC
WHfLEYDL4

PREVENT ALl SBIiliCR MWEL TROUBLES

f
m

